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This internship report addresses the quality criteria of an agricultural 
education program and includes the supporting documents to meet the 
requirements of the California Department of Education. This document 
and the supporting evidence is intended to meet the requirements to obtain 
funding for the Incentive Grant. 
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QUALITY CRITERIA 
1. Curriculum and Instruction  
In collaboration with Valley Regional 
Occupational Program (VROP), Selma High School Agriculture Department, operating 
within the guidelines of the Selma Unified School District offers 10 courses in three distinct 
and organized pathways. Students may choose courses from Ag Mechanics, Ornamental 
Horticulture, or Animal Science. All of our advanced courses build on knowledge and skills 
developed in previous classes, and the courses must be taken in the appropriate sequence 
and at the correct academic level. 
Introduction to Animal and Plant Science is the first course that is open only to freshmen 
students and is a required component of both the ornamental horticulture and animal 
science pathways of study.  We have a two year foundational sequence that is a dovetail into 
Agriculture Biology and not only completes the Agriculture State Standards; it also meets 
the requirements for a UC/CSU Approved Biology course. Floral Design is also a UC/CSU 
approved area F fine art elective (table 1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 1A-1J 
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The SHS Ag Department works closely with the high school learning directors and 
administration to ensure that students are able to balance agriculture courses with other 
general education courses. Selma High School is on a traditional six period day, and with the 
exception of Introduction to Animal Science/Ag Biology, agriculture courses are generally 
taken in place of other electives. Selma High School has a student population of 
approximately 1200 students, and is proud to say that the three dedicated teachers that 
make up the agriculture department serve one third of the school population, with our 
enrollment numbers close to 400 students in the 2011-2012 school year. The size of our 
program gives the department and the current students an advantage when enrolling in ag 
classes in the next year. 
The cohesive nature of the course sequences makes it extremely easy for the teachers in the 
department to help students maintain record books, long term SAE projects, and professional 
portfolios that travel with the students to their new agriculture classes each year. Every 
student maintains an annual record book each year, and they are filed in the classrooms. 
    Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior 
 Animal 
Science 
  Intro to 
Animal and 
Plant 
Science 
Ag Biology*  Environmental 
Science (VROP) 
Veterinary 
Science 
(VROP) 
 Mechanics   Intro to Ag 
Mechanics 
Intro to 
Animal and 
Plant 
Science 
Ag 
Mechanics 2 
Ag Biology 
Advanced 
Mechanics 
(VROP) 
Advanced 
Mechanics 
(VROP) 
 Ornamental 
Horticulture 
  Intro to 
Animal and 
Plant 
Science 
Ag Biology Floral Design 
(VROP)  
Advanced 
Floral 
Design 
(VROP) 
 Approved  
courses, not 
offered 
   Ornamental 
Horticulture 
Ag Leadership 
and 
Development 
 
 * meets 
UC/CSU 
requirements 
      
Table 1: An outline of student course choices offered at SHS. 
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(Figure 1) At this time, an e-book is not in use by Selma High School; we prefer to keep 
everything in a hard copy format and at this time do not have access to adequate computer 
facilities at the school campus to make e-books plausible. Students are required to complete 
Ag career and issue based research on computers and turn in printed copies of reports and 
laboratories in every class. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In 2012, VROP provided SHS Ag with twelve computers that are housed in room s704 and 
504 and are available for student research and work processing. At this time, we do not have 
printing capabilities for these computers; however the department is diligently working to 
increase our technology availability for all classes. Floral Design students use the computers 
to complete a Professional Portfolio, which includes cover letters and resumes, a Wedding 
Bid, and other research projects. The Into to Animal and Plant Science classes use computers 
to do a career research project, a breed identification project, and also a research project on 
agricultural scientists. Every week the Environmental Science and Vet Science students turn 
in a weekly research article and typed write-up. In addition, the teachers have made a 
priority to use technology as a tool in the classroom. We recently upgraded our curricular 
materials to include many CEV multi-media pathways, which has increased our ability to 
use PowerPoint, movie clips, and interactive media. There is a class set of iPads available on 
campus and we are currently in development with the campus technology coach to create 
assignments and projects utilizing those tools. 
Fig. 1 One of three record book storage stations 
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Quality Criteria 
2. Leadership and Citizenship Development 
Selma FFA received its charter on March 28, 1930 and had 16 members at that time.  The 
original charter hangs surrounded by current awards in the Floral Design classroom and is 
shown to every freshman in Intro to Animal and Plant Science during the FFA Unit. Since 
Selma FFA received the charter, it has been mandatory for students to be involved in the 
FFA at the chapter level. All students enrolled in an Ag class at SHS additionally are dues-
paying members of the California FFA Association; enrollment is verified each October 15th 
through the R-2 data report.10% of a student’s grade, regardless of what Ag class they have, 
is associated with FFA/SAE participation. Students must check in at each event, and a 
running tally of participation is kept by the FFA Vice President.  
Each year the FFA officer team revises and amends the Program of Activities with guidance 
from the advisors during our annual officer retreat. The POA is kept in each classroom, given 
to the high school administration, and the regional supervisor. A copy of the POA will follow 
in the evidence section of this report. 
We have a very active FFA at the chapter, local, and regional level. We take 65 students 
every year to the Sectional Regional Opening/Closing Contest; we have a BIG team, Job 
Interview, and a variety of CDE judging teams as well. We take our students to Greenhand 
Conference, State Conference, sectional activities, and as many events as the budget allows 
for. Below is a roster for the teams from one Intro to Animal and Plant Science class for the 
sectional Opening/Closing Contest and pictures from State Conference and Floral CDE team. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 2A-2F 
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Quality Criteria 
3. Practical Application of Agricultural Skills 
At Selma High School a student is required to have an SAE project. It is worth 10% of a 
student’s grade as part of the department wide grading policy. (Figure 2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As part of the SHS campus’s improvement plan, all departments are expected to have a 
standard grading system for all teachers and classes. The Agriculture department has been 
used as the example for the entire campus as we have been operating under a uniform 
grading scale for over 15 years.  
All SAE projects are verified through the use of the California Record Book, and all students 
fill out a plan for an SAE project at the start of the year in their Student Data Career Plan 
form, which is kept with their record books in the classroom. All freshmen students will 
begin with a school garden plot, in both fall and spring semester. The students work and 
keep records on the garden area, and also harvest the produce for themselves to consume at 
home and in the classroom. Additionally, incoming freshmen students from the middle school 
are given the opportunity to start a livestock SAE project the summer before they start high 
school.  
 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 3A-3E 
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All livestock SAE projects are kept on the school farm. There have been two projects that are 
kept off campus for the summer months with special clearance and are visited on a regular 
basis by the supervising teacher. There is a truck available to the teacher to make these 
visits and can be reserved through the head of the department with prior notice. These 
students still have to participate in all showmanship or team activities that are held on 
campus.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Ag department also has a number of trailers available to help transport animals and 
materials, a box trailer, a panel trailer, a featherlite, a steel gooseneck, and bed boxes. We 
also have a John Deere Gator to make transportation on the farm easier and faster to change 
irrigation, transport produce and fruit and to complete  other farm chores.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Ag Truck in China Town, 
San Francisco. Perfect 
parking! Students were taken 
to the Floral Market in SF 
and then to Sun Valley Floral 
Farms in Arcata, Ca 
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Quality Criteria 
4. Qualified and Professional Personnel 
Selma High School currently has an Ag department of three full time teachers, all of which 
are fully credentialed. Roy Swift is the head of the department, holds B.S. and M.A. degrees 
from Cal Poly, SLO, and completed his teacher preparation work at Cal Poly Pomona. Katie 
Chambers has her degree and credential form Fresno State. Jalisca Thomason has a degree 
from Cal Poly, SLO and is working toward her MA degree in Ag Education from the same 
institution. All teachers come from FFA backgrounds and have worked in the agriculture 
industry.  
All the teachers attend regional, sectional, and road show activities, as well as the state 
CATA conference. As a department, we meet every Tuesday afternoon in the Ag Office 
during scheduled school wide meeting times. While the agriculture department is part of the 
larger Vocational Education Program, we have received special permission from the principle 
to meet independently from the rest of the Voc Ed teachers. We truly are a team and our 
program requires a lot of communication and planning.We are extremely grateful for the 
built in opportunity to come together as a department with the support of the school 
administration. Minutes from our meetings are kept in a binder in the Ag Office. 
Expenses are in inherent part of teaching agriculture, and all teachers are adequately 
reimbursed from the appropriate account when needed. We try to plan in advance as much 
as possible and use Purchase Orders, however not all vendors, especially fresh flower 
suppliers, do not accept Purchase Orders. In these cases, the teacher will order the product 
on a personal credit card and be reimbursed through a check request from the school. A copy 
of a purchase order and check request are included later in the evidence portion of this 
document. 
Selma participates in the Fresno County Fair for a week in October and all expenses for food 
and supplies are covered by the Selma Ag Boosters for all teachers and participating 
students. The substitutes for all teachers are covered by the district. The district covers all 
registration and hotel expenses for the annual CATA conference and encourages 
participation by providing substitutes for all in-service activities. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 4A-4E 
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Quality Criteria 
 
5. Facilities, Equipment, and Materials 
Like any Ag program, Selma is constantly evolving in terms of facilities and equipment. We 
have a five year acquisition plan that we use to prioritize and set department goals. We 
currently have four classrooms, an office, and a shop for classroom facilities. All of these 
buildings and rooms are handicap accessible. For storage, we have six Sea-Train containers, 
two large wooden sheds, multiple file cabinets, a closet, and lockable wooden cabinets inside 
the classrooms. We prefer using the metal containers for storage of our livestock, garden, 
shop, and floral supplies because they are more easily secured than other types of storage. 
We have struggled in the last few years with excessive theft and vandalism and so far the 
only things that have not been broken into are the containers.  
 
Each Ag teacher has a district email account and district provided computer that we use on a 
daily basis to communicate with each other, site administration, parents, and community 
members.  
 
Selma is a small community compromised of farm workers, truck drivers, and many many 
families that live either in apartments or in small subdivisions and do not have access to the 
land or equipment needed to house an SAE project. Therefore all of the SAE projects that our 
students are involved in are housed on school campus. We have swine, sheep, and beef 
facilities for use by our livestock students. We also have two greenhouses and garden areas 
that students may utilize for ornamental horticulture projects. We have students that grow 
alfalfa hay as an SAE project and they not only use the school farm, but also the school 
tractor, baler, and flatbed truck. We have a field that we keep open exclusively for row crop 
SAE’s, like red onions, during the summer break.  
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 5A-5F. 
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Quality Criteria 
6. Community, Business, and Industry Involvement 
Selma High School has a very active advisory committee that meets twice a year, once in 
each semester. The advisory committee also participates with the Regional Occupational 
Consortium held each spring at Reedley College. This past year, the advisory committee has 
been instrumental in helping the SHS Ag Department buy a new Kubota tractor through the 
Air Quality Resource Board Grant Program. They supported the acquisition (part of the five 
year plan) of the tractor at the district level, and also helped fill out paperwork, watch 
deadlines, and spec out the tractor when it was purchased.  
As the orange grove on campus is aging, and being eyed by administration for a parking lot, 
the advisory committee has begun working on finding new trees to replant, and also has 
started exploring changing the irrigation system from flood irrigation to mister systems. 
Their reasoning is that if we remain up to date and investing in our farm then it will be 
harder to justify removing parcels from it.   
In terms of industry partnership, Selma High has a long history with involving industry on 
campus whenever possible. We work with Bennet and Bennet for irrigation in the 
greenhouse and garden area. Paramount Farms has become involved in our orange and fruit 
production, and Belmont Nursery has been instrumental in replacing lost plants and giving 
greenhouse advice. Every fall Hanford Meats comes to the school and processes the fair 
animals with the students. They host the students at their meat processing facility and help 
them process the lambs from the “rate-of-gain” experiment. We are also in the beginning 
stages of forging a relationship with PG&E,  and the newest solar technology is currently 
being constructed on our farm to power the entire school district, while still being able to 
utilize the pasture as grazing grounds.  
In the recent past, graduates of our program have frequently been hired by out advisory 
committee members in the fields of landscape design, veterinary medicine and mechanics. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 6A-6D. 
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April 7, 2012 
Reedley Junior College Campus 
ROP Advisory Summit Meeting 
5:30 – 8:30 pm 
 
In Attendance:  
Roy Swift and Jalisca Thomason- Selma High School Ag Department 
Casey Jones- SHS Ag Advisory 
Jim Jones- SHS Ag Advisory 
Reedley JC Agriculture Department Staff 
Ron Nishinaka- Tree Fresno 
Joe Camarillo- Fresno Fair 
Other industry members 
 
Items Discussed: 
Reedley Junior College Agriculture Department changes, status, fundraisers, farm, animal units,  and 
enrollment numbers- Dave Lopes 
Big Fresno Fair Report, what to expect next year- Joe Camarillo 
Industry wants and needs in new employees, what skills are new workers lacking?- Advisory Board 
members and guests 
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Quality Criteria 
7. Career Guidance 
An integral component of our student files are update R-2 and Student Data Sheets. All 
three teachers revisit these documents at the start of each academic year and update student 
goals, talk about new opportunities, and use the latest multi-media to help support our 
career curriculum. 
Our Intro to Ag and Ag Biology are UC/CSU approved for Biology, Floral Design is UC/CSU 
approved for fine art and also has a 2+2 articulation agreement with Reedley College 
Ornamental Horticulture. All of the Ag Mechanics classes have 2+2 articulation agreements 
with Reedley College 
Currently in development is a special careers unit for the freshmen students that is based on 
iPads. The Ag department is working on this unit in collaboration with Valley Regional 
Occupational Program and Selma Unified’s technology Literacy coach.  Included in this 
document are copies of all outlines that are UC/CSU approved with 2+2 articulation 
agreements. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 7A-7C. 
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Quality Criteria 
8. Program Promotion 
Selma Unified School district is made up of 12 campuses, one of which is our only feeder 
school, Abraham Lincoln Middle School. It is very rare to have a student come from out of the 
district, which makes is much easier for the Agriculture Department to focus our recruitment 
and promotion efforts effectively. Page 15 outlines our exclusive recruitment program, called 
Ag Olympics. There is also a middle school elective class for agriculture and we host that 
class each semester to the school farm. The SHS FFA Officers complete the Discovery Degree 
ceremony for qualifying middle school students. This helps the middle school students be 
more receptive to our program because they will have familiar faces at the high school when 
they begin their freshmen year. Ever spring we take two days and set up a table at lunch to 
sign up incoming freshmen for animal projects for their freshmen year. While this only nets 
us 2-4 students, they tend to be the students that rise rapidly in our leadership organization: 
frequently become the Star Greenhand and apply right away to be on the officer team.  
Selma Unified is in an economically depressed area, and we have a student population that 
is 95% free/reduced lunch. Animal projects, leadership events, even FFA jackets can 
sometimes be prohibitively expensive. We have a very active Parent Booster organization 
that helps pay for all entry fees for all of our CDE contests, offers subsidized FFA jackets, 
helps pay for exhibitor’s food at the fair, and offer scholarships to students at the end of their 
academic career with FFA.  
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 8A-8C. 
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Selma FFA Recruitment Plan 
 
Every March the entire agriculture program at Selma High School gets packed up and moved 
over the Abraham Lincoln Middle School. We have an activity that we call “Ag Olympics” and 
we strategically schedule the event to precede incoming freshmen registration by a week.  
 We start at 10:00 am with students who have been selected to help promote the Ag 
program; this includes not only the officer team and Greenhand officer team, but also students 
in all of our classes. Freshmen have a special opportunity to get involved because the Intro to 
Animal and Plant Science classes hold a contest, the Ag Olympics, and the current freshmen act 
as team leaders, score keepers, and judges. We chose to have the freshmen in this role because 
they are the closest to the junior high, they still have friends there, and this is a great way to 
open communication about what to expect next year at the high school.  
 While the games are running, junior high students can take a tour of ever class the ag 
department offers. Environmental Science will be showing rafting movies on a TV, and they will 
have tents and outdoor equipment set up for students to check out. The Vet Science class 
brings the baby lambs and also cooks sausage and emu chili which they hand out to 8th grade 
students. The Ag Biology class has an anatomy game; the FFA Officer team has a booth set up 
with pamphlets and brochures about the program, and Floral Design gives away ribbon 
wrapped flowers.  
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Quality Criteria 
 
9. Program Accountability and Planning 
During the academic year of 2010-2011 Selma High Agriculture 
underwent a full on-site audit by Regional Supervisor Ken Harris. The 
Comprehensive Program Plan was updated completely and all 12 criteria for 
quality were turned in for review. Jalisca Thomason fully retrofitted the 
binder of evidence and updated all required documents and materials needed 
for this review. Ken Harris also visited the classrooms of all three teachers 
during class time and was impressed with the hands-on labs conducted with 
our classes. As per our distribution of duties, Roy Swift the head of the 
department is responsible for updating the program plan components by 
November 15th of each year. It is very important to our department that all of 
these are turned in on time every year and this can be verified through the 
Regional Office. 
We have a strong agriculture advisory committee that meets twice a 
year to review the current state of the ag program and what our alumni are 
up to. Our advisors are a wonderful source of new ideas and support for our 
activities. We were able to purchase a brand new Kubota Tractor during the 
2011-2012 School year thanks in large part to the support of our committee in 
filling out paperwork, visiting the superintendent, and helping with the bid 
specifications. They also help us determine the direction to go on the farm 
and I was able to get fifteen mandarin orange trees donated to our farm 
thanks to the advisory committee recommendations about important citrus 
crops in California. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 9A-9F 
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All of our graduate follow-up data was entered online and can be 
verified, as have the R-2, expenditure reports, and FFA roster. In terms of 
student retention, we are continuing to increase the ability of our students to 
complete pathways and four years in the Ag program. This year, 2012-2013 
we were able to include an additional section of a junior level environmental 
science class because we recognized the need for additional seating for our 
students.  
Graduate Follow-up 
# CA0232    Selma 
Selma HS   
3125 Wright St. 
Selma, CA  93662  
Graduates for Spring:
2012 Go
 
  Last Name First Name Graduate Status  
 Lopez  Ruby  Employed - Parttime-Non-Ag Job    
 Calderon  Bryant  Employed - Fulltime-Ag Job    
 Lewis   Gary   Location or Position Unknown-    
 Uriarte  Rubi  Four Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Hernandez  Eduardo  Location or Position Unknown-    
 Portillo  Luis  Two Year College-Ag Major    
 Macias  Anthony  Employed - Parttime-Non-Ag Job    
 Frutis  Isabel  Two Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Perez  Agustin  Two Year College-Ag Major    
 17  
 Rodriguez  Matt  Two Year College-Ag Major    
 Garcia   Sarah   Two Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Rios  Omero  Two Year College-Ag Major    
 Cisneros  Trevor  Four Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Rodriguez  Melizza  Two Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Fabela  Juliana  Two Year College-Non-Ag Major    
 Moore   Jennifer   Two Year College-Non-Ag Major    
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Quality Criteria  
10. Class Size 
Selma High School has not met the class size requirements in many years. 
Our classes meet the state mandates of no more than 28 students in our 
shop/lab classes and we try to keep our freshmen Intro to Animal and Plant 
Science classes at 32. It is not worth the loss of $24000 of AIG money $24,000 
to our district because that does not cover the cost of an additional teacher. 
We continually keep our program impacted and recruit heavily because we 
want a fourth teacher in our department and would be able to fill those 
classes and still not meet class size. We average 130 students per teacher but 
we have a very high participation rate for FFA meetings and competitive 
events. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 10A-10B 
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Quality Criteria 
 
11. Full Year Employment 
All three ag teachers at Selma are employed on a twelve month contract. This 
means that during the summer months we have 3 percent of our base salary 
as our monthly stipend when class is not in session. This also covers all of the 
extra activities snd meetings and weekend work during the school year. We 
are contracted to have 20 vacation days that are not able to be accumulated if 
they are not used. We also are not able to use the vacation days during the 
school year. We have to be on site during holiday breaks and all summer a 
minimum of 6 hours a day unless it is a district approved holiday. This 
contract is extremly vauge and is hard to understand. We have asked for 
clarification from the district and were not able to reach a more specific 
conclusion.  
 Each agriculture teacher has sold the district required perperatory 
period to enhance our agriculture program. We still hace the AIG required 
project period which is used to manage the FFA projects, the farms, and 
greenhouse. We try very hard to not allow IEP meetings or other things to 
interfere with this period because without it, we would not be able to manage 
our program. 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 11A-11B 
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Quality Criteria 
 
12. Program Acheivement 
 Our chapter is very active and we participate in all sectional, regional, 
and state required events. The teachers also are involved in all required 
CATA events. Below is the chapter calendar for 2012-2013.  
2012-2011 
FFA Calendar of Events 
September 1  - FFA Livestock Exhibitors- Grape Harvest 
September 7– Ice Cream Social @ Lunch (Ag Park) 
September 10 – FFA Fundraiser – Snack Bags (Ends Sept 14th) 
September 19 – FFA Sectional Activity @ Blackbeard’s (5-9pm) 
September 20 – FFA Meeting – Parents BBQ @ 6pm (Ag Park) 
October 8-15 – FFA Livestock Exhibitors – Fresno Fair 
October 25 -      FFA Meeting – Halloween @ 6pm (Cafeteria) 
November 7 -     FFA Greenhand Conference @ Lemoore 8-3:30pm (Freshman Only) 
November 2 -     Environmental Science @ Yosemite 
November 14 -     FFA Opening & Closing Contest @ 4pm (Reedley College) 
November 9-    Ag Biology-Environmental Science @ San Jose Tech Museum  
November 15 -   FFA Greenhand & Chapter Banquet Meeting @ 6pm (Cafeteria) 
November 17 -   FFA Officers @ Regional Meeting (Lemoore High) 8-4pm 
December 6 -     FFA BIG Contest @ 5pm (Sanger) – Freshman Only 
The following section will provide narrative and 
evidence that the Selma High School 
Agriculture Department meets the quality 
criteria requirements for curriculum and 
instruction numbers 12A 
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December 4-      Canned Food Drive (Ends Dec 15th) 
December 13-      FFA Movie Night Meeting @ 6pm in Cafeteria 
December 1 -     Natural Resources Contest @ 8am (Clovis East High) 
January 10-12    Environmental Science @ San Simeon 
January 12-        Fowler Vine Pruning Contest 
January 5 -       FFA Natural Resources @ 8am (Mariposa) 
January 19 -       FFA Vine Pruning Contest @ 8am (Dinuba) 
January 19 -       FFA Natural Resources @ 8:00am (Duncan) 
January 24 -       FFA Meeting – Wax Roses @ 6:00pm (Room 504 Mrs. Thomason) 
January 26-        FFA Natural Resources & Vine Pruning/Reedley Field Day @ 8am 
February 1-3 -    Ag Mechanics @ Arbuckle 
February 2-        Vine Pruning State Finals @ Fresno State 
February 11 -      Environmental Science @ Snow Trip 
February 13-       Tulare Farm Show 
February 18-22   FFA Week 
February 21        FFA Meeting – Bring A Friend Meeting @ 6:00pm (Cafeteria) 
February 23        Regional Meeting – Bakersfield (Officers Only) 
February 7        Sectional Speaking Contest @ Clovis High School 4pm 
March 1-3          FFA UC Davis Contest 
March 1             ALMS Farm Day 
March 16 -         FFA Merced JC Field Day 
March 21 -         FFA Meeting – Easter Hunt @ 6pm (Ag Park) 
March 23 -         Modesto JC Field Day 
April 13 -           Reedley College Field Day 
April 20 -           Fresno State Field Day 
April 20-23        FFA State Conference (Fresno Selland Arena) 
April 25 -           FFA Meeting – Election @ 6:00pm (Cafeteria) 
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May 2-5            Cal Poly State Finals Field Day 
May 9-11         Environmental Science Rafting Trip 
May 14               FFA End of Year Banquet @ 6pm (Cafeteria) 
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Supporting Documents 1 
10 R-2 Forms 
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Supporting Documents 2 
Description of Record Book Filing System 
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Supporting Documents 3 
Course Sequences, Pathways, and Approved Outlines 
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Supporting Documents 4 
Inclusion of SAE/FFA in Grading 
This is the percentage breakdown for all ag classes at Selma High School. The Agriculture 
teachers discussed a grading scale that is the same throughout the department, with identical 
requirements. In order to obtain all 10% of their grade for FFA, a student must complete 6 FFA 
leadership activities per semester. These activities can range from attending meetings, 
competing at a contest, or even helping out with community service. We try to offer 
opportunities during school, evenings, and weekends so that all students have an equal 
opportunity to participate and earn credit. The 10% SAE grade can be accomplished by 
participating in classroom activities on the farm for SAE hours, or having their own enterprise. 
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Supporting Documents 5 
SAE Visitation 
Forma
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A note about SAE Visitation: 
 
All SAE projects are designed to utilize the school farm. All livestock projects and required to be 
kept on campus during the school year. We have had two projects that were housed off 
campus during the summer months and required special clearance. The supervising teacher 
visited on a regular basis to check on health, welfare, and weight gain. There is a truck and scale 
available to the teacher to make those trips. Students are expected to attend all meetings and 
showmanship practices that are held on campus.  
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Supporting Documents 6 
District Approved Document Verifying FFA as an Integral Component of 
Agriculture Classes 
 
Course Description: Animal Plant Science is a course emphasizing the 
California State Content Standards for Biology, 
Life Sciences, and Agriculture. Agriculture 
Biology students will have the opportunity to learn 
through a variety of instructional strategies 
including lecture, note taking, group projects, 
individual projects, labs, class discussions and 
activities.  
 
Farm Activities: Students must abide by the SHS Agriculture 
Department Rules.  
 Open toed shoes or sandals WILL NOT be 
allowed on the farm or  
 Ag Shop. Students will be given 24 hour notice to 
bring or wear  proper shoes. Students WILL NOT throw any 
items on the farm or  student may be removed from class as a Safety 
Hazard. 
 
  
Lab Work: Laboratory experiments are an important part of 
the course.   You need to be here on lab days!! Lab 
notes and reports will  be checked after each experiment. Laboratory 
reports will   be written for selected experiments. 
Reports are due TWO  days after completion of the experiment. 
Preparation,   cooperation, and efficiency will be 
evaluated by the    instructor. Every student is 
expected to obey all safety  rules. Failure to do so may result in 
removal from the   course with a “WF”. 
 
Grades: A student’s grade will depend on the percentage 
of the total   points available. Grades will be posted 
anonymously.  
 A = 100% - 90%  B = 89% - 78%  C = 77% - 
65% 
 D = 64% - 51%  F = 50% - 0% 
 A student’s grade will consist of several 
categories: 
 Test/Quiz- 35% 
 Homework – 30% 
 Quick writes – 10% 
 FFA/Leadership Activities- 10% 
 SAEP/Record Books– 10% 
 Class Participation – 5% 
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District Approved Materials Regarding SAE Projects 
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Supporting Documents 8 
Selma FFA POA 
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Supporting Documents 9 
Recruitment Plan 
 56  
 
 
 
 
FFA Chapter Scrapbook 
 
Selma High does not maintain a chapter scrapbook. We have a traditional officer team that 
does not include a historian, and have not had time, student commitment, or expertise to do an 
adequate job. In preparation to begin a scrapbook, I have been judging the regional contest so I 
can become familiar with the requirements and see what it takes to do well in the contest.  
We do maintain pictures and memories throughout the year and have an annual slideshow at 
our End Of Year Banquet that is very well received by our students and parents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Documents 10 
Selma FFA Chapter Scrapbook 
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Supporting Documents 11 
Summer Schedule 
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Supporting Documents 12 
Graduate Follow-Up 
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Supporting Documents 13 
Results of Graduate Follow-up 
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Agenda for Ag Advisory 
SHS FFA 
 
December 10, 2012 
Spike and Rail Steakhouse 
 
Call to Order 
 
Introductions and Background 
 
Old Business: 
Report on new tractor- Swift 
Greenhouse Improvements- Thomason 
Plant Sale Report- Thomason 
Orange Grove Updates- Swift 
Winter CDE Reports (vine pruning, natural resources, BIG) - Swift/Chambers/Thomason 
Update on Solar Panel construction- Swift 
FFA Update- Chambers 
License Plates-Thomason 
 
New Business 
Schedule Farm/Facility Tour (Spring)- Swift 
Spring Plant Sale-Swift/Thomason 
Spring teams (Ag Mechanics/Job Interview/BIG/Floral Design) - Swift/ Thomason 
Facility Improvement-Swift 
Grant Update- Chambers 
New Members in Horticulture Industry-Thomason 
New Teacher Possability-Swift 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Documents 15 
Ag Advisory Agenda/Minutes 
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April 7, 2011 
Reedley Junior College Campus 
ROP Advisory Summit Meeting 
5:30 – 8:30 pm 
 
In Attendance:  
Roy Swift and Jalisca Thomason- Selma High School Ag Department 
Casey Jones- SHS Ag Advisory 
Jim Jones- SHS Ag Advisory 
Reedley JC Agriculture Department Staff 
Ron Nishinaka- Tree Fresno 
Joe Camarillo- Fresno Fair 
Other industry members 
 
Items Discussed: 
Reedley Junior College Agriculture Department changes, status, fundraisers, farm, animal units,  and 
enrollment numbers- Dave Lopes 
Big Fresno Fair Report, what to expect next year- Joe Camarillo 
Industry wants and needs in new employees, what skills are new workers lacking?- Advisory Board 
members and guests 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Documents 16 
Ag Advisory Minutes 
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Supporting Documents 17 
Ag Advisory Constitution 
Ag Advisory Constitution and By-Laws 
 
The Advisory Committee for Selma High School does not have any decision making power or voting 
process. They do not fundraise and are not required to have officers. Therefore, there is not a 
constitution or by-laws. They function as an advisory committee, where they are informed of our 
program and give their advice on how to make it work better. We have a Parent Booster Organization 
and that club does have financial responsibility and votes on how to use the funds that they raise. There 
is a constitution and by-laws in place for the Boosters, and the elect officers annually. 
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Supporting Documents 19 
Teaching Credentials 
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Supporting Documents 20 
Calendar of Events 
 73  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Professional Development 
 
 
 Complete the Advanced Floral Design Curriculum from The Floral Design Institute in 
Portland Ore. 
 Participate in Road Show December 3, 2012 
 Training at Belmont Nursery 
 Complete MS Degree at Cal Poly 
 Attend bouquet construction workshops in San Francisco 3/20/12 
 Technology in the Classroom District Opportunities 
 Biology PLC days (District Approved) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting Documents 21 
Professional Development 
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Supporting Documents 22 
R2 Report 
Selma HS 
R2 Student Report 
Year:2012 
Gender 
Schnum  ProgName  Male  Female  
179  Ag Mech.  26  1  
179  Agriscience  94  130  
179  An. Science  32  37  
179  O.H.  1  13  
Hispanic 
ProgName  Hispanic  Non-Hispanic  
Ag Mech.  21  6  
Agriscience  195  29  
An. Science  48  21  
O.H.  12  2  
Race* 
ProgName  White  Black  Hispanic  Americian 
Indian  
Asian  Native 
Hawaiian/Pacifc 
Island  
2 or 
more  
Ag Mech.  26  0  0  0  0  1  0  
Agriscience  212  2  0  2  2  1  3  
An. 
Science  
29  2  0  0  0  0  38  
O.H.  12  0  0  1  1  0  0  
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Completed Field Trip Request 
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Supporting Documents 24 
Current CATA Membership Card 
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Completed Conference Request Form 
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Five Year Acquisition Plan 
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Supporting Documents 27 
Current Operating Budget 
Selma High School 
Ag Department 
Budget  2012-2013 
 
 
 
 
 
Source Affiliation Amount/Year 
Site Chambers 1,000 
 Thomason 800 
 Swift 1,200 
Ag Incentive Department/FFA 18,000 
VROP Thomason 2,500 
 Swift 2,000 
Perkins Chambers 8,000 
 Thomason 6,000 
 Swift 5,000 
FFA FFA Club 2,000 
Ag Boosters Boosters 10,000 
Grants Food for America (Orange Trees) 2,500 
 Clean Air Initiative (Tractor) 15,000 
 Retired Teachers 
Assoc.(Thomason) 
1,000 
Total:  75,000 
 
 
 
We use seven distinct sources to fund our program, some of which are at the discretion of 
governing boards, application requirements, and the whim of market prices. Our farm income 
varies from year to year depending on weather and crop conditions and market prices. We 
have a truly self-sufficient farm and it pays for itself and also provides enough money to 
continue to maintain and improve the facilities and equipment. 
While we have a self-sufficient farm and money coming in from state and federal sources we 
continue to seek other sources in the form of grants. We, with help from our advisory 
committee, aggressively seek out grants to enhance our program. This past summer we were 
able to replace our tractor through the Clean Air Legislation with a brand new one, after much 
help and support from our Ag advisory council. We also have received grants from local sources 
such as the Fresno Country Retired Teachers Association, Selma Education Foundation, and 
other sources. 
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Duty List 
 81  
 
 
 
 
32. Program Completer 
 
James Clawson is a legend at Selma High School. When he graduated in 2010 he left a poster on 
the wall of Mrs. Chambers’ classroom of “Mr. FFA” that said “I will be back”. James raised hogs 
and steers, was a nursery intern, and received his State and American Degree. He was chapter 
President his senior year as well as other offices throughout his tenure at SHS. He took every 
class except floral design and completed the Ag Mech and Animal Science pathways. Currently, 
James is in year three at Reedley JC going through his general ed and is hoping to transfer to 
CSU Fresno or Cal poly next year to complete his bachelors and begin his teacher prep to 
become an Ag Teacher. James also has the distinction of being our farm manager. This is a part 
time job where James is in charge of maintaining the facilities and crops and helping us prepare 
our outdoor laboratory lessons. This is an invaluable experience for him and will help prepare 
him for becoming a full-fledged ag teacher.  
 
 
 
 
Supporting Documents 32 
Program Completer 
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 Supporting Documents 33 
Substitute Plans 
